
for everyone. co-coordinators. When i was asked
Robin, Ray, Patrick Mcilvaine if I would like to join thE{team I

Iremember being a little irritated and I designed a full working agreed. I was told Pete Contreres
when my wife Robin Duncan crew of volunteers to help run the had decided to be the male volun-
came home and told me our life parade. For the first time we had teer co-coordinator. After working
was going to be disrupted a bit water stations, first aid stations and with volunteers and Pete last year it
for she had just volunteered to safe tents with chairs. We had two was only natural to be Pete's part-

co-chair the pride parade with Ray way radios, bullhorns, golf carts ner with volunteers.
Ramerez. Well a bit disrupted was and Whole Foods donated sand- Everything got moving fast, we
an understatement, and it wasn't wiches for all the working vol un- had to choose a logo, decide
long before I realized I was going teers. We had almost 60 volunteers what to sell, there were articles to
to have to get involved too if I want- to carry banners, set up stations, write, celebrates to contact,
ed to understand what Robin was police the parade route and help fund raisers, budgets: timelines, and
talking about 75% of the time. with line up. We had County so much more. First thing, it was

The 1996 season was off and Constables and Houston Police. time to call all our friends old and
runniflg and we were chasing And we had rain, hard rain. rain new to inform them the 1997 sea-
behind. I soon found out there was that we thought would never stop. son had begun.
plenty to do. The next step was We were wet, no, we were soaked Tne big difference in being a
very clear, recruit, Recruit, & quite frustrated. We had church "call me volunteer" and a .
RECRUIT and we did. out in the street and every god and committee member is that you real!

All our friends, our 14 year old goddess were asked big favors. We Iy get to be a part of what happens.
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9 New Pride Committee service
Jets our community make lonq .
distance calis with pride.3 6A well-executed Pride

Parade receives
smashing accolades.

A photo story captures~~
history of the 1997
Pride Week events.

I~&

GINA RICHARDSON fall Westheimer Street Festival. Trus
event is so much fun. Imagine get-
ting to sit in front of Mary's and peo-
ple watch during one of Montrose's
most diverse weekends. Talking
to people that have all difterent
views. from all over the city and
selling them pride stuff of course ...

Then stari all preparatrons to let
everyone else in the world know
what is going on in Houston.
Volunteers start getting things
together for a massive Newsletter
mailout. The articles.have been
written, everything was prepared
and is back from the printer. The
first of several editions are in the
mail and PCOH and its volunteers
have finished another task.

As the year goes on Volunteers
have all kind of things going on.
J:ber.F>.::lrF>thinns for thF>low nrhfilp.
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Ramerez. Well a bit disrupted was
an understatement, and it wasn't
19n9 before I realized I was going
to have to get involved too if I want-
ed to understand what Robin was
talking about 75% of the time.

The 1996 season was off and
runniflg and we were chasing
behind. I soon found out there was
plenty to do. The next step was
very clear, recruit, Recruit,
RECRUIT and we did.

All our friends, our 14 year old
daughter, and everyone who had
ever done anything with Pride
Committee of Houston (PCOH).
We all folded newsletters, worked
events and sold pride merchan-
dise. A big concern was the'
parade. Our goal was to run a
really smooth parade and try to
make it as comfortable as possible

THE PAINTED LADY

.if\~bpular downtown San Anto~io
9tJ8sthotei that is blocks away
frornthe river walk. Luxurious sujtes
and-questroorns with 4-star ameruties.
AGreat bed and breakfast for the
bUSinessor leisure travelers. .

{The Painted Lady Guesthotef
N 620 Broadway '"

san Antonio, Texas 78215
(210) 220-1092

GINA RICHARDSON

Pride Committee of Houston would like to congratulate our
most out standing volunteer Tina Travis. With pride,
and a thank you, PCOH wants Tina to have a wel!
deserved holiday on us. As our Volunteer of the
Year she has received a three day two night
stay for herself and a guest at the Painted Lady
Guesthotei in San Antonio. "Tina you dici a great
JOD helping PCOH trns year: We nope this helps
in showing you how much the board, co-chairs
and coordinators appreciated all of your help.
We'll see you next year."

and Whole Foods donated sand-
wiches for all the working volun-
teers. We had almost 60 volunteers
to carry banners, set up stations,
police the parade route and help
with line up. We had County
Constables and Houston Police.
And we had rain, hard rain, rain
that we thought would never stop.
We were wet, no, we were soaked
& quite frustrated. We had church
out in the street and every god and
goddess were asked big favors. We
were answere.d and rewarded when
the sun broke through just before
kick off. The parade went wonder-
ful. All the volunteers were great
and we all had a lot of fun.
Everyone was ready for 1997.

Before long the '97 co-cnarrs
Susan Guerrero and Darren
Armstrong came looking for new

In Pride and with Thanks
Gina and Pete ..••

Everything got moving fast, we
had to choose a logo, decide
what to sell, there were articles to
write, celebrates to contact,
fundraisers, budgets: timelines, and
so much more. First thing, it was
time to call all our friends old and
new to inform them the 1997 sea-
son had bequn.

The big difference in being a
"call me volunteer" and a
committee member is that you real!
Iy get to be apart of what happens:
All decisions are made together,
and you really get to know the. peo-
pie you are working with. There's a
common goal in our community and
being part of PCOH allows you a
chance to be part of how we are
seen.

Our first volunteer round up was
to sell pride merchandise at the

Then start all preparations to let
everyone eise in the world know
what is going on in Houston.
Volunteers start getting things
together for a massive Newsletter
mailout. The articles. have been
written, everything was prepared
and is back from the printer. The
first of several editions are in the
mail and PCOH and its volunteers
have finished another task.

As the year goes on Volunteers
have all kind of things going on.
There are things for the low profile
homosexuals and things for the
most out going homosexuals too.
We had big fun and tried to make
sure everyone else did too. Before

long it was onfy 0.

conunueo on
Page 10

-
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FROM THE EXECUTIVE .DIRECTOR
JULIE SISKA

Congratulations to the 19!37 Pride
Week Committee for producing a
successful series of Pride Week
events culminating with the first-
ever Gay & Lesbian Night Time
Pride Parade in North America.
You should be "Glowing with Pride".

We have been acknowledged
within our community and through-
out the country. Florida will be
following in our footsteps with a
nighttime parade in February, 1998
and more will follow the precedent
setting -step we took this year.

We sincerely thank the communi-
ty, the sponsors, the participants,
the volunteers - everyone who
took part in making this Pride Week
the most exciting, safe,magical,
joyous and successful to date.

This year we had the opportunity
to have over 50,000 people attend
the Pride Parade. The many other
events held during the month of

June enjoyed the participation of
the community with many guests
from out of town. As stated in the
Houston Voice "...bringing over
$2,000,000 into our community."
This is only the
beginning of what
is possible in the
development and
growth of our
community and
our pride.

We are now
launchinq the 1998
Lesbian and Gay
Pride Week. The
momentum is
building at a faster and faster pace
as each year passes and, as
always, we need to enroll many
others to join us in the planning
and funding of this major event.
However, in order to more effective-
ly and exponentially see an impact
in 1998 and forward, WE NEED
YOU -- NOW!!!!!!

We welcome your suggestions,
ideas, and input. Though we are a
young organization, we do possess'
the talent and resources in Houston
to continually showcase our

magnificent city
and its people.
Others are watch-
ing us and taking
notice. Our efforts
are not only a

. local endeavor but
also serves as an
outreach through-
out the land.

So mark
your calendars to

attend our monthly meetings on the
Third Tuesday of every month at the
Multi-Service Complex at 7 p.m.
Yes, we are a year-round
organization with an opportunity
for you to meet others who are
making a difference in the world
and having fun in the process ..•.

"ope sincereLythank
the community, ,

the sponsors,
the participants,
the uoiunteets ..."
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SK THE CHAIRS
SUSAN GUERRERO & DARREN ARMSTRONG
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1st he Prid e Com mitt e e t h ro ugh
for the year?
While it may appear that all the work is

Will next' year's parade be
at night again?
Several people have asked if we will_.__ .__ •.....__ ._.-._ .._--
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SUSAN GUERRERO & DARREN ARMSTRONG

--i Is th e Pride Committee through
for the year?
While it may appear that all the work is
complete once the Parade is over, the
reality is quite different. The months of
July and August are filled with a bevy of.
activities. Immediately after the parade,
street clean-up is started. Next arrange-

ments have to be made for the pickup of rental equip-
ment. cars, grandstands and porta potties that were
just delivered the day before. Then comes the recon-
ciliation with all the vendors who supplies the myriad
of equipment used to produce the parade. Invoices
must be checked for accuracy, (sometimes orders
change at the last minute), checks cut and payments
mailed or delivered to the suppliers. There is also the
follow-up news stories to be written and sent to the
local media about trophy awards, parade aftendance
and public impressions. These activities occur from
the end of June through the second week of July.
The first monthly meeting in July is suspended to
allow all the volunteers and coordinators to catch their
breath and take a much needed rest. Most of the
staff disappear on vacations or mini-retreats. Finally,
about a month after the parade, the sponsors and
volunteers appreciation party occurs. It too must be
planned in advance. At that point. the month of July
is over. In August the Committee begins to close the
financial books in preparation for the next annual
cycle which starts September .1. .•.

Will next' year's parade be
at night again?
Several people have asked if we will
continue this year's tradition of holding
the parade at night. The answer is 'Most
definitely YES'! This year's parade at night
resulted in crowd attendance that
doubled over last year's. It also provided

a venue for the creative talents of our community to
shine. This year's parade saw an exponential increase
in float entries, entries from new participants and .
larger numbers of people per entry than ever before.
The night parade brought back the festive atmos-
phere our parade had begun to loose and created a
sense of unity in the community. We have already
applied for next year's parade. Step off time is set for
9:00 PM, Saturday, June 27th. Plan now to attend! .•.

I
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Do you have a question for the Gay and Lesbian Pride Week Co-Chairs that you would like answered? Inquires may be sent by mail, fax or email.
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ROBIN DUNCAN When each unit came around that
corner on to Westheimer I was totally
impressed. I was standing in front of
the "protesters" and they did not get
the confrontation they Were after. Every
unit was very pleasant - Waving and
smiling like they weren't even there.
Needless to say, they left.

And the crowd! Whoa! What people
will do for a t-shirt or a plastic trinket -
incredible! The crowds were just fab,
really! Saturday night in Montrose is a
happening place to be anyway- And to
have the streets blocked off & a parade
is just way too cool for words. There
was so many people & they were in a
good mood - As opposed to standing
out in the heat, being miserable. What a
difference that made."

Did everyone get a chance to
interact with HPD? They were
very pleasant to work with. There
were no incidences, no arrests,
nothing. I also have a friend
that was working Ben
Taub that night and they
were expecting a busy
night - They did-
n't get one. As far
as she knew, no
clients from our
community.

All in all, I think this
was the best parade
this town has ever
seen. And I am very
proud to have been

able to take the challenge and to see
.our community alive again. it was a
great honor on my part to work with all
lthe volunteers, sponsors. entries, busi-
nesses, organizations, etc.- I met so
many incredible people.

I wish with all my heart our commu-
nity could stay united the way it was
that night. That we could keep that
'excitement year round. For all of us that
was there, keep that spark alive every
day. And for those of you that missed it,
I hate that for ya. I know we'll all be
there next year - We'll all tell our
friends what a wonderful night it was &
it's open to anyone that wants to cele-
brate the diversity of not only our com-
munity but of all peoples. T

Hello Boys & Girls.
It was a beautltul day in the neigh-

borhood on June 28, 1997.
Not only was the weather gorgeous,
there was a rainbow in. the sky. I believe
someone out there is on our side. The .
day went extremely smooth, things
moved along quite nicely. All the units
showed up & checked in as planned.
No one really knew how this was all
going to turn out. I, for one, was some
what of a skeptic. But the closer parade
day came; the more I realized this was
goingto be different ..... ..

The music started playing, the lights
came on and it was the most incredible
energy. We had no idea! Our communi-
ty finally came together - We were
united! We were proud to be out, proud
to be with each other & happy as hell to
be marching down the 'street out of the
sun.

I knew when I started receiving the
parade applications that it was gonna
be a different kind of parade. We had 3
times as many floats as last year.
People were really excited about the
parade for the first time in a long time.
Everybody put a lot of time, energy and
creativity into this one. It was about cel-
ebrating life - Accepting all aspects of
our community - Working together
towards a common goal. It really was
something I personally have never
experienced in this community.

Five Admissions for $25
available at

LANDMARK'S

River Oaks 3
(713) 524-2175

LANDMARK'S

~~~~~
Call Theatres for Movies & Showtimes
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community.
All in all, I think this

was the best parade
this town has ever
seen. And I am very
proud to have been

creativity into this one. It was about cel-
ebrating life - Accepting all aspects of
our community - Working together
towards a common goal. It really was
something I personally have never
experienced in this community.

Itnage...
until tfiey get
to know you,
it's what's on the
surface that counts.
With that, do you want your
image quickly splashed on paper? Or do
you want House of Coleman to ink a better job?

I ~

7)~ £! !lJ3-.,
PROPRIETOR

House of Coleman
Fine Printing & Graphics

GIj,~~~qy3
Call Theatres for Movies & Showtimes

• Pacific Street

• Philip Morris Corporation

Benson & Hedges Brands

• Pink Edge

• Pot Pie Pizzeria

• Preferred Graphics

• Response Network

• Richard Hill
of Swilley-Hudson Realtors

• Robin Hoods
• RSICSS, Inc (Imperial Court)

• Silver Eagle Distributors, Inc.

(Budweiser)

• Suzanne Anderson Properties

• Texas Commerce Bank

• The Texas Triangle

.TGRA

• Thrifty Car Rental

• Tony Carroll

• Travel Network

• MD Managed Weight Care

• Walgreens
• Westridge l.abs/l.D. Lubricants

• Wet

• Answer Systems

• Budget Signs

• Bunnies on the Bayou

• Carriage Creamery

• The Club-Houston

• Communications Inc.

• Copy.com

• DiverseWorks

• Gay & Lesbian Yellow Pages

• Hillman International Brands,

Ltd. (Coors)

• Holiday Inn Select

• Hollyfield Foundation

• House of Coleman

• In-Crate-Able Gift Crates

• Julia A. Siska, CPA

• Kinko's
• Light Bulbs Unlimited

• Lobo Bookstore

• The Lovett Inn

• Metropolitan Community

Church of the Resurrection

(MCCR)

• Neosoft
• Nieman Marcus Town & Country
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PETE CONTRERAS
G I.N A R I C H A R D SON

Pete Contreras always had
the desire to volunteer for the
community. A couple of years
ago he completed a "Task Force"
survey and checked the volunteer
box. The next thing he knew he
was out there as a volunteer and
helping out.

He liked volunteering so much
that he became volunteer coord i-
nator in 1997. As a volunteer Co-

coordinator his goal was to get as many great volunteers at the different
events as possible ensuring that each of the events, mailouts, parties, and
The Parade were well staffed.

The volunteers are one of the most important parts of the pride events.'
They work behind the scenes making sure everything is picked up; setup;
served. cleaned up, and put away. Without the volunteers the committee
would not be able to accomplish very much. T

Gina Richardson got involved with'
Pride Committee last. yearafterqoinq
to a meeting about changing the
parade to a cooler time. Not much
was accomplished at that meeting,
mostly a bitch season. It was her
partner who decided to get in and
really try to change things. "Robin
wanted to be heard and to do that
you have to get involved. so we did."
Robin Duncan was 1996 parade

co-chair and Gina was her personal assistant.
. When the '97 season came along Gina decided to join the committee

and Pete Contreres as Volunteer Co-coordinator.
Gina owns a small home repair business. Her company, The Pink

Edge, has introduced her to a lot of people in the community she would
h ....•.•,_ •...•.•.....+ ....••..•.••......•...•. + •...•.•....•...•__ + 11\1\/..-.. •..1" ....•.•....••....•0 •..:•....•_ r"'_~~itt __ h~\I_ hrl.rI..r':\_t::'I.E.r"I_ •...::•.•.
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This was my first year working
with Pride Committee - even though
Ray Ramirez has been "recruiting" me
for years. (I wonder if he won a toast-
er oven?) I intended to volunteer a lit-
tle extra time to become acquainted
with the Pride Committee. Little did I
know that Gary and I would adopt an
orphan committee six weeks before
Pride Week. I became involved with
the Pride Committee to contribute to
and meet more of OUR wonderful community. Making some great new
friends was an additional perk!

When not selling T-shirts and other pride merchandise I can be
found at the Hope Center/STEPS Program. We work with homeless young
adults, helping then exit the streets. Many of the youth I work with are les-
bian or gay and have been "thrown away" by parents who are not willing
to accept and love their children. My position is Case Manager/Outreach
Worker/ "Mom".

. The goal of the Merchandising committee was to SELL! This years
logo was fantastic and the T-shirts sold at a phenomenal rate. Our com-
mittee helped generate excitement and raise funds for Pride Week events.
Our community businesses gave us tremendous support with selling pride
merchandise. We were very excited to add Walgreens to our list of sup-
porters. In the future we plan to develop even more new partnerships.

Just in case we missed you while selling Pride merchandise or you
did not get enough, a few of our commerative pins remain. Call us at the
Pride Line. Thank your all for making Pride Week such a meaningful
experience for me. T

Pride Committee of Houston, Inc. is a 50 1(c)(3), not-for-profit
Corporation. Donations to the committee, as charitable contributions, are
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really try to change things. "Robin experience or me. T

wanted to be heard and to do that
you have to get involved, so we did."
Robin Duncan was 1996 parade

co-chair and Gina was her personal assistant.
When the '97 season came along Gina decided to join the committee

and Pete Contreres as Volunteer Co-coordinator.
Gina owns a small home repair business. Her company, The Pink

Edge, has introduced her to a lot of people in the community she would
have not gotten to meet. "Work and Pride Committee have been great
sources to meet new people"

Gina feels PCOH is really a great asset for Houston's gay and lesbian
community. "We don't understand that a bunch of people don't just show
up and march down Westheimer at the same time every year for our per-
sonal entertainment. When you get involved you see how much there is to
be done and many people it takes to do it."

Pride Committee had a fabulous year. The Volunteers were there for the
boring as well as the exciting. Gina would like to see each committee
have its own staff of volunteers. The constant knowledge of what is going
on in each committee and the bond in each group would make PCOH r
much stronger.

Gina is going to be a volunteer again for '98. She feels it is important to
be involved in any way your life allows. "This year I want to watch the
parade and go to the events, but I will be right there if I am needed." Gina
also wants to say thanks to her daughter and all her friends that helped
this year. "We had a good year because we had good people involved,
so I hope everyone will come and sit in a meeting or volunteer to help with I
just one event, maybe PCOH has something to give or can learn some-
thing from a new voice. See ya next year". T

Pride Committee of Houston, Inc. is a 501 (c)(3) , not-for-profit
Corporation. Donations to the committee, as charitable contributions, are

••
Pride Committee receives 100% of it's revenue from sales of

merchandise, corporate gifts, and donations from people like YOU
(yes ,you). Please help us to make Pride Week the best it can be by

filling out this donation form and mailing it back to:
Pride Committee of Houston
Attn: Treasurer
ro.Box 66071
Houston, TX 77266-6071

YES! I wish to donate the $
following amount to Pride Week: • _
Name ~ _
Address _

City State __ Zip _

o Enclosed check of money order payable to Pride Committee of Houston

o Credit Card. Please, charge my:
o VISA 0 Mastercard 0 American Express 0 Discover

Card Number Exp. Date _

Signature
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On October I I, the George R. Brown Convention Center
will be filled with hundreds ~f hungry consumers (both gay

. and gay-friendly) and market-smart companies. If you want
your business to heat up, reserve your space at Empower '97
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,Here, every bo.oth

Reserve your booth space right now for
the biggest business event .of the year.

Empower'97. The Gay Business Expo.



Empower'97. The Gay Business Expo.

On October I I, the George R. Brown Convention Center
will be' filled with hundreds of 'hungry consumers (both gay
and gay-friendly) and market-smart companies. If you want
your business to heat up, reserve your space at Empower '97
by calling 7 r 3/462-1354 today.
Join comedienne Judy Tenuta, Texas Commerce Bank, Merrill

Lynch, and others, who'll be sure to make Empower '97 the
.,

hottest business opportunity of the year.
Care to volunteer at Expower '97? Call 713/462-1354:

Empower'97
Corporate Sponsors

Gay & Lesbian Yellow Pages • Premier Paging & Wireless • Computer Factory
. Mortgage Associates of Texas .: Mortgage Credit Reports, Inc.

Media Sponsors
OutSmart Magazine • MIX 96.5 • The Houston Voice • The Texas Triangle'

Judy Tenuta sponsored in part by Laff Stop.
Benefitting AIDS Foundation Houston . '
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TRENT JEFFERSON

This year's Pride events, meetings and activities has provided these
snapshots which really tell the story of all that has gone on in 1997. We
captured all of these dedicated volunteers, contributors, committee mem-
bers, and community supporters through out the year enjoying the many

. Pride Committee opportunities.
Come be part the fun in 1998. Can you identify: the Volunteer of the

Year, the Pride Guide Coordinator, Co-Chairs of the Pride Committee
of Houston, several (not yet) committed groups of pride volunteers
and coordinators? T.

Photos by: Gina Richardson, Troy Christensen and Nancy Ford
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Cheryl Merritt
Jim Pettyjohn .

Crystal Dove

Elisha Sage

Cindy & Jonathan Presley

Louis Ray

Clayton Connell

Kerry Ellison

Robin Robinette

Marianne Troiano

Rita Armstsrong

Diane Waller

Sharon Skivaski

Michelle Moseley

Milo Moon
Aaron Huey

Stephanie Huey
Bill McCamey.·

Joe Blanton

Bruce Burgner .

Marlene Caldwell
Clayton Creekmore

Johnny Farrell

Ivett Garza
Sandy Nacy

Iryne Po

Melissa Richardson
Eric Tamez
J. L. Wilbur

Five AdmissIons for $25
. available at

lANOMARK S

River OakS3·..·· ·..· {71'3Ts"24.217S·..···················
'·SU,

c~~~tp'3"'
Call Th{~atres for Movies & Sho'ttimes

,J¢W;'.

Tim Gibson
Artie Hibbert
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Bruce Burgner
Marlene Caldwell
Clayton Creekmore
Johnny Farrell
Ivett Garza

Sandy Nacy

Iryne Po
Melissa Richardson

Eric Tamez
J. L. Wilbur

Garret Wingfield

Edwin Kelly
Daniel West

Gina McKemie
Nancy Rowe

Marc Koenigs

Cindy Archer

Paul Archer

Jim Carper

Tina Travis

Jim Shumsky

Cindy Garrison

David Richards

Charley Sellers

Annette Bellard

Jene' Walker

D.J. Britt

Wally Covarruola

Paul Richards

John-Jackson.

Jim Duke'

Cliff Hanshew
Alan Eyler

Leticia "LA" Clever

Kermit Eisenhut

Richard Fluhr

-Gre.~n)V«Y3 j

(713) 626-0402
(~allTheatres for Movies & Showtimes

lANOMARK'S

Tim Gibson

Artie Hibbert

Patty Kovacic

Roy Matula

Kasia Milewski

Sheba Mote

Terri Mote

Anthony Napolillo
David Purdie

Dhavid Ra

Roberto Ramos

Madilyn Stein

Ken Stone

Lisa Sugita

Liz Zambrano

Judith Meyer
.Audrey Gassernan

Ben Santillan

Harold Schultz

Pat Gandy

Ranea Hackworth

Debbie Carnathan

Brent Heady

Jane Devlin
Kevin White

Paul Joiner

Jerry Sherman

Chris Patterson

Lin Swalley
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T
he Pride Committee of
Houston is offering a new
service which allows indi-
viduals to support our
community while saving

money on your regular monthly
phone bills.

Teaming with the Response
Network, the Pride Committee of
Houston has created a long dis-
tance program specially designed
for Houston's Gay and Lesbian
community. The service allows you

. to privately support our community
in Houston with every long distance
call-you make while receiving long
distance rates at a lower cost than
you ·regular.ly pay with other cornpa-

. nies.
It is easy to begin using this ser-

vice and· your support remains com-
pletely confidential. While you save
on each long distance phone call
you make, 7% of the cost of each
call is donated to the Pride
Committee of Houston on your
behalf. It is easy to see that in just
a short time, you can have a signifi-
cant impact on your local communi-

NICK BRINES ty. An individual who spends an
average of $50/month on long dis-
tance service will donate about $42
in one year's time without noticing
any change in their bills or phone
service. An individual with an aver-
age monthly phone bill of $100 will
automatically contribute $84 each
year. As more individuals begin to
use the service, the impact this will
have on the community will be
tremendous.

The service is Houston based
and all contributions remain in the
Houston community, working to
make a difference that you can
notice immediately. In addition to
the contributions you will make to
your community, you will also save
money with low rates which include:

• 11.9 cents per minute flat rate
interstate calls
• 12.9 cents per minute flat rate
intrastate calls
• 16 cents per minute flat rate on all
calling cards
• 6 second billing after the first 30
seconds
• Service availability in most
Southwestern Bell. Bell South &

pSW'#~,
*.' t( ~.~ :gs. Vh '2

p1E Service areas
• No monthly minimums
• No monthly fees
• No surcharges
" No hidden
terms
• 1+ dialing
I

• Calling cards
with no first
r,ninute

.; surcharge
. Ii Billing on

your regular
monthly
telephone
bill

Signing up for
this new ser-
vice is also easy.
Just

. complete
the form
below and
return it to:
The Pride
Committee of
Houston
PO Box 66071
Houston, TX
77266-9951

'j-

<i<':?

PLEASE PRINT ALL INFORMATION: Best Interpretation of Slogan
OutSmart Magazine

PARADE TROPHIES
1997 Pride Week

GLOWING WITH PRIDE
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seconds
• Service availability in most
Southwestern Bell. Bell South &

r-u tsox oou ( I

Houston, TX
77266-9951

-Q..i

PARADE TROPHIES
1997 Pride Week

GLOWING WITH PRIDE

behalf. It is easy to see that in just
a short time, you can have a signifi-
cant impact on your local communi-

PLEASE PRINT ALL INFORMATION:

NAME -----------------------Asitappeaf:5on-yourloc~iPhonebil[-----------------------------
ADDRESS _

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------, .

CITY STATE ZIP

SIN NUMBER LOCAL EXCHANGE CARRIER

PHONE NUMBER #1 PHONE NUMBER #2 _

Best Interpretation of Slogan
OutSmart Magazine

SPIRIT OF MONTROSE

Best Overall of any Entry
Garden Party

STONE WALL

Best Unit Commemorating Pride
PFLAG - Houston

GYPSY ROSE •

Best Out-of-Town Unit
Cheer Dallas _.)

LETTER OF AGENCY

This Letter is to authorize Coastal Telephone Company to act as my agent and in such capacity to submit
to the local telephone company a change in my Preferred Interexchange Carrier. This authorization does
not preclude my ability to act in my behalf when I deem necessary. I understand that I may choose only
primary long distance carrier for each telephone number. I further u..nderstand my local telephone compa-
ny may charge me a fee for this or any later charge. This authorlzatlon also applies to my intralata selec-
tion, where applicable. I certify that the information on this application is correct to the best of my
knowledge. I authorize Coastal Telephone Company to do a. credit investigation and hold free from
liability all creditors and other persons who may respond to inquires. I accept responsibility for
payment upon receipt of all charges incurred.

SIGNATURE DATE

CODE: 09·01

EDISON

Best Nonprofessional Lighted Fioat
Arruqos Volunteers in Education

and Services (AVES)

RAINBOW LIGHTS

Best Professional Lighted Float
Community Gospel Church

RUBY SLIPPER

Best Walking Unit
Texas Commerce Bank

HOUSTON TROPHY

8est Nonprofessional Motorized Float
Astro Rainbow Alliance

TEXAS TROPHY

Best Professional Float
Outrage
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JACK VALINSKI

You may wonder how we got
your name for this newsletter mail-
ing. The Pride Committee of
Houston (PCOH) has maintained a
mailing list since 1987. This data
base contains about 9,000 names
in the metropolitan Houston area.
This list has been complied over
the years by people signing up at
our meetings, fund raises and vari-
ous events.

The PCOH has made a major
commitment to keep the list current.
On our non-profit bulk mailings, like
the one this newsletter was sent by,
we get a great postage rate.
However, we request an Address
Correction meaning the Post Office
will return the mail to us if you are
no longer at that address. If the
Post Office knows your new
address they attached it to the mail.
This service cost us 50¢ for each
address correction. This all sounds
great but this cost adds up, yet we
think this is important.

Over the years we have learned
a lot on keeping our mailing list up
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working with a CD-ROM that will
correct invalid misspelled and
incomplete addresses. So if you
look at your address label, it may
not be the way you like your
address.listed, it is how the post : .
service'would like to see. This is
how ther) computers are set up to
move the 5ail faster.

Besides the mailing list we also
keep up ou Jeb site at www.pride-
houston.org. he web site contains
the most com \essive listing of
community e~er'\ts and list of com-
munity orqanizatlons.

If any of these t~ings sound
interesting you canvolunteer on
this committee. If your organization
would be interested in knowing how
to do some of these t~ings the
Information Technology Committee
which is under the Pride Committee
board can help. You can join us at
our weekly work session on
Mondays at our 811 Westheimer
office. If you are interested in
helping out please contact us on
the Pride Line at 713-529-6979
or at email us at
calendar@pridehouston.org. 'Y

.L _ .-J _.A. _ I........•.__ ~ .........•.I.~_._•.•• b_""'_'J_~ __b.~.CI._r':'Io. --.;--.;_1



we get a great postage rate.
However, we request an Address
Correction meaning the Post Office
will return the mail to us if you are
no longer at that address. If the
Post Office knows your new
address they attached it to the mail.
This service cost us 50¢ for each
address correction. This all sounds
great but this cost adds up, yet we
think this is important.

Over the years we have learned
a lot on keeping our mailing list up
to date. Just recently we have been

this committee. If yo~r organization
would be interested in knowing how
to do some of these t~ings the
Information Technologr Committee
which is under the Pride Committee
board can help. You can join us at
our weekly work session on
Mondays at our 811 Westheimer
office. If you are interested in
helping out please contact us on
the Pride Line at 713-529-6979
or at email us at
calendar@pridehouston.org. .•..

CHANGE OF ADDRESS?
RECEIVING DUPLICATE COPIES?

INCORRECT ADDRESS?

We want you, as a community member, to continue receiving our
GLOWING WITH PRIDE newsletter.

Pleasesend all address changesand duplicate copy information to
Newsletter Committee

do Pride Committee of Houston
P.O. Box 6607

Houston TX. 77266-6071

ADDRESS CHANGE

PLEASE PRINT ADDRESS BELOW:

NAME:

ADDRESS:

CITY: _ STATE: ZIP:

DUPLICATE COPY INFORMATION

PLEASE PRINT ADDRESS BELOW:

NAME:

ADDRESS: -----------------------.---------

----------------
CITY: _ STATE: ZIP:

INCORRECT ADDRI:SS

PLEASE PRINT ADDRESS BELOW:

NAME: _

ADDRESS: .:..- _

-------------------------
CITY: _

~
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c RDINATORS NEEDED F
The Pride Committee needs you to
take up the challenqe for making
the 1998 Gay Pride celebration
successful. We need dedicated
coordinators to take on leadership
roles as team leaders for the com-
ing year's event. Bring your fresh
ideas, different experiences, and
dedication to the our next general
meeting and be part of the next
generation of Houston proud Pride
leaders. We encourage the con-
cept of Co-coordinators to allow
everyone to take on a committee
position. So bring a friend. The
next general meeting of the Pride
Committee is Tuesday, September
16, 1997 at 7:00 pm. Check out
the committee descriptions below
and come see what fun you can
have putting on Houston's #1 Gay
and Lesbian Community Event.

VOLUNTEERS

Throughout the year, this group
coordinates volunteers for mailouts,
merchandising, selling, fund raising
events, and -all other events
associated with Pride Week.
Participating in this committee
means greeting new volunteers,
getting to know them, and helping
them discover where their talents
and skills can-best be used. T

PAR A D E

This committee oversees the many
aspects of holding a parade on
Houston streets. This includes, but
is not limited to obtaining city

FUNDRAISING

A year round committee that
produces fun events which raise
funds for the Pride Committee's
operations budget. They often
develop joint efforts with other
community organizations. If you
only want to be involved with one
project or event this is the
committee for you. New ideas
ar'e always welcomed!'T

NEWSLETTER

This committee is responsible for
producing the Pride Committee's
newsletter. Members of this
committee find out the scoop on
what is happening with the other
committees and report on the
progress, development and
activities of Pride Week in a
newsprint format. They also solicit
advertising and gather and devel-
op feature articles. If you've ever
wanted to gain large-scale print
media experience, then this is the
committee for you! T

RS CCES-S CH
PRIDE GUIDE

The Pride Guide is the official.listingt .
of all the events that comprise Pride
Week, starting with the Kick-off
Ev~nt and running for the full 10
days of Pride Week ending with our
parade and PrideFest! It also
contains a full Houston area
Resource Guide for our community
and feature articles on what Pride

I
Week is all about! If you've ever
wanted to gain experience working
on la large-scale high-quality
publication this is for you. T

This committee selects
merchandise to sell, solici bids,
places orders, and coor nates
sales parties. This com ittee is a
group of outgoing peo Ie who like
to meet people! Sale tables are-
often set up in socia settings and
various local festiva (such as
Westheimer Street estival). With
this group you ca not help but
have fun! T

FESTIVAL

This group is responsible for
throwing our biggest party of the

_ year! This committee finds
entertainment, solicits vendors,

- decorates the grounds, and does
everything else necessary to put on
our yearly PrideFest. This is
another group of outgoing,
energetic peoplel T

JOIN US

If you would like to be a Part of the
Pride Committee of Houston by
joining one of our committees,
please contact us by:

MAIL
P.O. Box 66071

Houston. TX 77266-6071

PHONE
713.529.6979

FAX
713.529.1223

EMAIL
info@pridehouston.org



events. and 'all other events
associated with Pride Week,
Participating in this committee
means greeting new volunteers,
getting to know them, and helping
them discover where their talents
and skills can best be used.cT

PAR A 0 E

This committee oversees the many
aspects of holding a parade on
Houston streets, This includes, but
is not limited to obtaining city
permits, acting as liaison to the
police and health departments,
acquiring and placing street
decorations, coordinating parade
volunteers, and facilitating the
orderly march of hundreds of
people down Westheimer and
Montrose, This committee is a lot of
work, but it is also a lot of fun! ~

committee for you! T have -fun,-T

EVENTS

This committee stimulates interest
and gathers applications to

. schedule community activities
during Pride Week for publication
in the Pride Guide and other media
releases. These people. are also
responsible for putting together
Pride Week's "Kick-off Event". It's
lots of work, lots of fun, andlots of
opportunity to meet people and be
in the know, ~

ME 0 I A

This committee's responsibility is
to 'establish relations with existing

.print and broadcast media on a
local, statewide, and national level
to keep the public informed of what
the Pride Committee is doing and to
stimulate interest ~

info@pridehouston,org
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